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MEMORIAL WILL BE -

DEDICATED TO PENN
STATE WAR HEROES

May Thirtieth Is Set by Student
Council As Date For Dedi-

cation of Tablet

COUNCIL GETS NOTICE
OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

Misconduct at Armory Meets Is
Again Discussed—Golf Course

Closed to Public

The memorial to the Penn State stu-
dents who died in the servlee of their
country during the Illbtld Wm will be
dedicated on Memorial Day, May 30, ae-
cmdlng tothereport made In Student
Council Monday evening by the com-
mittee appointed to handle the project
B It Baer T 7 and tile committee hate
been wolking on the matte' tines last
yem andate finally able to topotl that
all the necessary funds had been sub-
scribed and the tablet 'unabated The
bilge bronze tablet has already arrived
and the dedlcatmy exerelmes alit be
mat of the Memotlal Boy program this
spting It is planned to place the tab-
let in the entrance of the Auditorium.

12=1
President Oy clam ff announced to

the Council that he was la receipt of a
communication front the Burgess of the
town otating that the ordinance pro-
hibiting the playing of baseball on the
street's and sideastilts of the borough
mould henete strictly enfotcod In the
future as sitting approaches and the
baseball season opens The letter ash-
e4 the cooperation of theCouncil In en-
forcing the ho. It was also stated in
the meeting that a more rigid enforce-
ment of the prohibition lays was about
to be inaugurated by the !mat authori-
ties • The conduct of certain
students at athletic contests again be-
came the subJect of discussion and the
opinion uses expressed that the mis-
conduct is largely the result of ignor-
ance and that a plan of education is
needed to raise the cultural standing of
the student body

Golf Coarse Closest
The closing of_the golf course until

better weather prevails and the frost
ground, wak.urged in

Council - It was brought'out that the
use of the course at the present time is
destructive to the greens and damage
may be done inone afternoon that will
take months to repair. No action wus
taken hanover but the matter was re-
ferred to the Department of Physical
Education which has charge of the
course It is expected that the course
will be closed until a formal notice Is
Posted by that department stating that
the course is open PA use
I S Adams,T3 mas appointed chair-

man of the Fathers' Day committee
which will have charge of the program
for the week-end of May G, when the
College will celebrate the annual Fath-
ers' Day

No Library Fine Aprll 1
The Librarian et the College cent the

(Continued on loot pogo.)

"THE GREAT COMMONER"
LECTURES ON ORATORY

W. J. Bryan Explains Essentials
Of Public Speaking In

Short Address
William Jennings Bryan proved con-

clusively on Wednesday afternoon that
he has lost none of the potters ofora-
tory which have been attlibuted to hint
when he spoke before a group of stu-
dents that completely filled Room 100
Horticulture Building. His talk was 0

short one delivered during the not hour
of the afternoon with the purpose of
giving the students ptesent, some ele-
mentary information on the subject of
Public Speaking and Oratory

After a short introduction by ➢llss
Ruth E Sackson of the English De-
Partment, the speaker began with the
subject of introductions and showed
that- the public speaker should maim
his Introduction modest and unassum-
ing. For the speech itself there are
two primary requisites, stated Mr. BrY-
nn These are Information and Earn-
estness

The speaker must 'know the facts
connected with his subject, and he
must be Intensely interested in his ma-
terial If he is to impress his hearers
with his Idea for ..eloquence Is thought
afire" To the characteristics of earn-
estness and possession of information
should be added the ability to state the
facts clearly and concisely, to give il-
lustrations that elucidate the subject-
matter. to ask rhetorical questions that
will vividly Impress the audience with
the truth of the material, and most im-
portant of all, the individuality of the
speaker himself. "No man," said Bry-
an, "Is fit to speak for a cause unless
ho Is willing to die for it ,"

The speech was characterized by
earnestness and conviction, and by
many Interesting and illustrative di-
gressions Incidentally, Mr. Bryan
stated that he did not believe in the
theory that oratory is an-in inherited
characteristic Flo also emphasized the
great debt of gratitude that the college
student owes to others for the oppor-
%unity of receiving on education
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WRESTLERS FACE
SPRINGFIELD FOES

IN HOME CONTEST
New Englanders Threaten Crippled Penn

State Line-up In Last Home Meet
on 1922 Grappling Card

As tine Nittany opponent in the ling
home event on the 1022 wrestling card,
the Ste ingfield College grappling team
comes to Penn State with the mowed
purpose of testing the Bum and White
wrestling ability in the meet that is
scheduled to begin on the Armory mats
tomorrow afternoon at two-thirty. As
the closing attraction in this spent at
the college, it will Berm as a fair in-
dex. cony etnuns the chances for the in-
tercollegiate title tieing won again thin
yearby the Penn State mat artists

A cloud of unecrtninty fonenhadows
nny predittlon that might be made as
to the limitable outcome of the various
contests tornolrow, Astrong New Eng-
land aggicgation faces a crippled /Slid-
die Atlantic team, two combinations
from different parts of the countly bat-
tle for supremacy to sttengthen the

reeds made no fat this season The
gloomy outlook that mines from the
weaken/al condition of the Blue and
White wrestlers can only be dispelled
Its an unlooked-forimprovement to
Conch Betar's suppmtn

bpritinfield Presents Strong Team
Having earned the title to the New

England Wiestling Chamnionship for
many past sensonn and hating made a
wOrtl* impiession in grappling circles
this lea, the maroon from the non th

sill °pins. Line N:lttan, c""ggle' to.
znorros, Octet mined to duplicate the
Coat that the midshipmen staged last
Saturd[o Outside of the records that
the Nos Englanders claim through
their mat pmformance. little Is ltnoun
of theft ability-pis scut. In the can-
s Ils 'moo The Immes of their tome-
entathes remain a n*stety to be salt-

ed tomorros but is it certain that set -

vial veterans will malt, theh appeal-
ince during the meet

The only basis tot Conning a com-
pel:Pm is contained in the elbowing
that both teams en Me against West
Point In the meet helePtet the military
grounds, the Speingfield Collegians en-

riccel Lrerlit for .t total of nine points
gained through the ne decisions %Odle
the soldiers Llaineed two falls and tau
decisions, t cglstering sixteen tallies It
will be remembered that thePenn State
team defeated Army In the sateen
temegin of [Mee point,

The Sot ingdeld grappler opposing
]]tans in tile ill pound bout is one of
the best wt toilets In the Neat England
conference and a cetetan of many con-
fllcas, Indications faster a close strug-
glein this lilt talon since Evans has been
having bauble nith his hips The gen-
eral of the %loiters Is another blast.

(Continued on last page

BATSMEN START
OUTDOOR WORK

Coach Bezdek Grooming Player.
For Opening Game—Two More

Contests Scheduled

WAYNESBURG TO PLAY HERE

Outdoor practice for the Nittany dia-
mond i men `1,11.4 §Plrted ,Iwlterday_ and,
the Saul work of whipping a Blue
and White baseball combination into
shape for the twenty-one games of the
coming season was gotten under way
Coach Becdek hue been anxious to get
his squad into action for the last twosweeks, butho has been unable tosched-
ule outdo. work on account of the In-
clement weather One of the knrdest
schedules that a Penn State diamond
team has ever, been called upon to face
is In Store for the Nittany Lions this
Spring and a team with flee now and
untried men must be put on the field
to meet the situation

Tno More Conies Scheduled
In addition to the nineteen games

previously scheduled, Manager White-
man has succeeded in addingtwo more
contests to the glue and White card
The first of these games still be played
with the strong American Chain nine
atYolk, while the team is on Ste south-
mn trip This will make a total of four
games to be played on this trip, thn
othma being with the U S Naval Train-
ing Station nt Igeuport News and the
U S Naval Academy at Annapolis
The other game which has been added
In the Nittany mud is with Waynes-
burg College on Mat second. This will
be Waynesbuig's first appearance at
Penn State and the game with this ag-
gregation is exciting no little interest
among Penn State's baseball fans

The candidates fat the Nittany bat-
teiles base been working, out daily in
the Steels Pavilion for the last three
weeks and are showing much Improve-
ment over theirearly season form With
Miller. Mellinger, and Hunter, of last
Year's varsity, out again for the pitch-
ing berths, and Kelly and Plater of,
last year's yearling nine making hide
fot the mound position, the coaches
still have a wealth of material fiom
which to select a pitching staff capable

(Continued on last page)

PRESIDENT OF URSINUS
COLLEGE SPEAKS SUNDAY

An old friend comes to Penn State in
the person of President George Leslie
Omwako, of Undone College, to preach
the sermon In theAuditorium this Sun-
day, for Dr. Omuako has spoken before
Penn State students several times with-
In the past few years As a college
president, Dr Ornwake Is undoubtedly
well acquainted with students' needs
and desires, and should be able to do
liveran address that will prove inspir-1
Ing, interesting, and helpful to even-
one attending chapel on Sunday

President Omwalce secured the de-
gree of Bachelor of Divinity, at Yale
in 1901, and Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege awarded film the honorary degree
of Doctor of Pedagogy In 1910 From
1901 to 1903, Dr, Omwake traveled is
a lecturer on Education, and was Dean
and Professor of the History and Phil-
osophy of Education at Ersinus after
1993, being made Nice-president of that
institution in 1909 Ho served in the
latter office until 1912 when he was
chosen president of the college Presi-
dent ()amok° is a member of hie Asso-
ciation of College Presidents of Penn-
sylvania, having been president of the
organization in 1818.

SOPHOMORES WILL
HOLD HOP TONIGHT

Final Arrangements Made For
Big Event—Decorations
- Made in Armory

ROOMS SECURED FOR GUEST,

Preparations rot the first Sophomore
Hop ,evels:given at-4111.-Imaltutionsurs
completed and dancing enthuslastil are
now quailing the hour when they may
step out on the At mum float this even-
ing and indulge In the pleasures of the
dance Under the direction of P. 1.,
Croon 24, a member of the Hop Com-
mittee, a great change 1119been wrought
In the apptarante of the Arrnom
through artistic decorations of varying
nature and in addition, ample arrange-
ments have heel, aide for the'latge
crowd expected. Fratelniti., have loan-
ed many pieces of fun nature for the oc-
casion and these have been placed
,round the edge of the floor for the
convenience of the dancers There will
he no-booths Waring's nine piece or-
chestra alit pros ide the music at the
Hop

Rooms For Guests Secured
In accordance with the report made

by the Hop Committee at the last
Sophomore class meeting regarding
rooms that can be obtained for out-of-
town girls, a list has been prepared for
the convenience of those who desire
such rooms The fanning represents
the result of the canvass

402 narler St, room for 2 girls
313 S Burroues St, room fot 2 ghls
310 S BUITONVCS St., room for 3 girls

(Continued on last page.)

SCIENTIST FEATURES IN
NEXT Y COURSE NUMBER

Montraville Wood To Illustrate
Modern Discoveries With

Many Experiments

Montraville Wood, scientific enter-
tainer and demonstrator of modern dis-
coveries in the scientific field, as the
last number of the Y lI C A Enter-
tainment course will present his array
of apparatus /n the Auditorium April
twenty-second Montraville Wood Is a
scientist. He has Invented many prac-
Ural devices and has a thorough knobl-
edge of the scientific field His greatest

value, however, Iles In his ability to
present these scientific sublects in an
entertaining manner and to make clear
to his audience many of the points so
difficult to understand

In presenting his entertainment, Pro-
fessor Wood deals with such subjects as
the ultra-violet ray, cold light, sound
'waves, helium gas, wireless waves, vac-
cums, many electrical experiments, the
gyroscope, etc. By clear and rapid
demonstrations, he Is able to bring out
the unusual and interesting features
of each of the subjects which serve to
Instruct as well as to entertain

The gyroscope, the gravity defying
instrument winch has such an Import-
ant part In the stabilizing of airplanes
and ships: will be a large part of Pro-
fessor Wood's lecture Ho carries a
complete gyroscope with him, weighing
twentv-four pounds and capable of
running at 300 revolutions per minute.
With It, he Is able to show the action
of the sun against the earth and dem-
onstrates its power by permitting mem-
ber° of the audience to wrestle with ft.

COMMITTEE CHOSEN FOR
SECOND FATHERS' DAY

Preparations Will Be Started At
Once For Observabce Of

Annual Custom

At the meeting or Stopent Council
I tut I,onday night Pt toddent Ot mdo: If
toonnced the lien sonnet of Me com-mitteeuthat anoint blue c I trl, of the
see and obqemunnce or Path°, .4 13•11. .04
01 annual t. outom on the c tic ml,tl nr
Penn State .10tis I tics With tile to-
in ouch of sin Mg anti 111 god on 1/ 1 tile
00000. Or mL •Lf1%111- rout Iell the
membel u of the Connell decided in f/-
to! of an 0003 start in order to Inom
the uta coss of the, Undertaking

I.ast tent, anion matked the first
Fathers' Das, gate the mat ement such
Impetus that indientions point tosaid

bonnet sveek-end this soling Although
.only Untie men corriposed_, ,the commit-
tee last heat` set they stern chic to
make at lance:motet rot one of the big-
gest sleeks of the season This se,
Student Count it lecognital the neeat d
tot a larger committee reinesentatite
of the entire student hody_and litts tp-
ptoted the slatointmoni of clot en sio-
dents who sill hose charge of the oc-
casion The remesentative fro the gills
ran not named tint Monday night but
the chahman of the committee on-

need that the Pertinent of the'
Gills' Student Goternment should be
invited to participate In the sml, of
the committee The roll Of this emn-
matte Is as Rollout I R Adams '23.
chub mum, H S Eden, TI. G L CI,
23, G E Lane '23 L R Male '23. A

Post, '23, W C Rosh> '23, 0 13
Schlve, '23, R S Tannehill. '2B, f L
Mal tin. '23, N T DeLms; tis. and Miss
F If Allen, '23

Chairman Adopts 'fated 3 eotetrlT
that the committee hsold begin its
Stork Puntedlote/3 In I tem,of the Piet
that the prepamtlons moubl he etsten
sloe and Include atllettills,t7 It 19 mob-
able 'That' a euttnntitteeert*
called for the first hart of next heel.
oben the campaign .111 be outlined to
the callous members, The progress of
the committcc ant he published Item
time to time no Import till .tens alf. de-
cided upon In regord to the oboe", tnee
of the eastern

SHIELDS RACES RAY
IN MILE AT BUFFALO

Connolly of Georgetown Also En
tered—Fourth Handicap Meet

to be Held Tomorrow

As the list (estate on the indoor
Pack schedule lot the mesent season.
"Laity" Shields, Penn State's rase mil-
el, 'mill appear at the Setenty-foulth
Regiment As mots. Rutinle, in n at m
Jai mile race tomos tom night mien ho
mill meet doe,i Boy, the Illinois Ath-
letic Club star and ...Timm," Connolles,.
the Georgetomn runnel Both Connor,
le) and Shields ale anNitms to heat
Ray, mho Is consideled the host all-
ot and distance runnel in the countr y
Connolim has been holding dcmn the
anator position on the Georgetown
medley relay team, Which at the ni es-
ent time holds the record In that event
Shields lq in execlent tondition and
should give Connolles and Slay a fast
race

Penn State students will be git on

the opportunity of seeing the menthols
of the aarsity track team In action ['-

morrow afternoon, when anothet han-
dicap meetwill be held after Um ut est-
lingmeet with Springfield Coach Mar-
tin is planning to stage a meet of this
nature emery Saturday aftetnoon front
now on until the opening of the out-

,door schedule All of the varsity run-
!ners, with the exception of Shields and
Heinrich will be on hand to partici-
pate in tomorrom's games

Tomortom's handicap meet will beI
held on the same basis is those held
previously this year All entries must
be signed op on the bulletin board in
the Armory and these entries will be
handicapped according to their ability
The program will include the sixty yard
dash, the 220 yard dash, the quarter
mile, half mile, ono mile and two mile
run The field events will include the
broad jump, pole vault, high JUMP,
hammer throw, discus, Javelin and shot
Put

With the Indoor season now practi-
cally over, the Coach lii Planning n
slight let-up in the work of the rnrsity
men tint!) the outdoor /9080011 bog*.
The varsity runners are at the present
time reporting but twice a insert. To-
morrow Barron, Elle and Kaufman will
bp on hand to take part 3n the hurdles,
Taylor, Grubb, Moore, Mulls and Sayers
hate been entered In the dashes Tay-

(Continued on last nage)

LION'S PAW ELECTIONS
L D Chapin, '22
S. CMcCollum, 'M. _

SENIORS
Sento. whose honte'addte.ses

as held by the Lollege R0h1....
are loccoleet should mail thou,

cot voted home aachesons rot In- I
so, tlonIn the Cll. Booklet to 1.
\1 Peonloi, Beta Thoth CI llouve

I berm 3,10/010 25

STUDENT COUNCIL
ASKS FOR EXTRA

HOUR OF DAYLIGHT
Goths of Town May Be Set Ahead

One Hour To Pros ide For
Extra Recreation Hour

MUSICAL RECITAL ON
TUESDAY EVENING

There will be a Ieeltal under
the 11.14rEleY at the College De-
n tritonI of 111141e. I.} the buggy

ut Vlno, I eke, to trot, and s lolln
In the Audit°,him on Tuesdo)
en ening, March 00000 -fing at
eight IAlook The public bi ear-
Math Int'IAA to attend

MAJORITY OP FACULTY
MEMBERS ARE FAVORABLE

College Senate And Town °Dictals
ApproNe Measure—Decision

To Be Made Monday

A :,tition tequ,tin, so,o, change in
the in,, ent time Oh ludote of the college
Oa,ltag submittul the Student
Council tu the Colitge Senate for Lon-

ttion Its ILgulat meeting of
11'4 T1.104(113 "onto,. The [de at the
pt Mon htv tint tot I,en deLided vine°
the SE.n !AL tefeticd the mdter to the
et.entil of Administtatton which meet,
ne,t Mond., csening nAd 01,1011 %tOlI

det.l,ll the matui at that tithe
It he the duty of tit Council of
Adrolnl,tlation to Gelded upon tip.
....I,nroi to be adopted to attain the

~t id end PION Wed the bOll3 %.4..a fit
to ,damp tto appron-11 to the petition

SntiPotted a nicloilty Or the men,
bets of the tucuitc and ens tageci iii
tht nrccis of the with. +ln oudent hod).
the Student Connell (halted I petition
isking that the college 01001 some
oon, morel ail) lo totting the

tlock theta one hoot olietclo an ec-
ti 1 him or tla.c light c raga be afroidell
the students at the colltge tot pattlrl
pation in physical e•ocise Ind' train-
ing .Soothes plan tint is under con-
ciao Ilion is tit it or choir:mg the hours
fon t It-sts so that the 111 so class 00010
begintcesen-ten in the mooting The
ccti hem till %could he googol to the
,tuticitt, In call. ease 1011111 I, uscd,
lon out-of-door neticities

Isennte Timm, Plan
At the meeting of the College Senate

en hen the petition ale that consideted.
rnijoi it of those pletent mete in

rerun of tint plan. but upon late of the
boat the petition into matted to the
Cowell of Administlittion fat final ac-
tion The lequest Is supported the
'metal to to Wing inen in Italia} tent
loon elides Although the ntrues or
lhr Prtstident
Set tete, of the 4ehool Dated, and the
Direetois of the Chatribei of Coin-
:nett, appealed on the petition en 1,-

0..4 tne change. these aisle bodies
inne not °Mel die eons/detect the Peti-
tion ,yidthet 'nob 1111. sxlll not Unit9fd

llrh tn. mho, on the Directol o Bo 00
lot the Chambel or Comma LL pee ap-
In ea00 the pion and offie/ IIaction Its
the Beata might be when 01 :trend,
night The town to.hool Lo od Ins not
Olen the matter n'kc otfieltl settee It
I, the opinion of the Munich Conn, II
tint it 14 111111eteenele Tot that boot- to
canon]. the petition since the tome
w 111 he ',holly influenced ho the action
of the college ill thin respect If the
college authorities ain't°, e of the peti-
tion tuna. tat ne /to cot Loin Changes tile
hot.ding heleeel In the Mee muot act
lecot ding], in ord., to selodate the
students oial this alit bringabout a
rh Inge thioughout the town

It the Council of kthninktlntion frn.-
orn the ndoution of tile nelltlon. the
nem contlitioni mill go Into effect Alnil
firrt rrrul continue throughout the mum-
mer.

"OPEN DIPLOMACY IS
BEST" ASSERTS BRYAN

"The Great Commoner" Discusses
Three Political Issues to Be

' Used in Campaign

"There's t good dud of dildom teY In
-politics and politics In diplomnce," said
William Jennings limas on Wednesday
conning when he spoke before a calm-

audienot In the Auditorium on the
subject of "Dlplornaco and Polities"
This errs the fourth and tel lecture
given this season under the auspices of

I the Phi I:appt Phl Honorary Society
Attu eaphining and commenting on

I a new type of diplomacy ultich Secre-
tor) Hughes used at the Disarmament
Conference, the man 0110 was three
times candidate for President then pre-
dicted the main Issues which trill be
used in the coming political campaign
and told how each of the big political

(Continued on last page)

RE-EXAMS SCHEDULED i
FOR TOMORROW 4

Re-es ma. tot the filet semester Istill he held tunlottoo Mtes noon
as folloon
Asia (all croutoee) "00 110111 1Cons 21"5L A
Dom SLI 31 W 13 I
I.lcon. 1, 14 "S L A i
0 E 7, 8 "00 Eng. 11)
French (all mimes) Amp
Get (all emu yes) 16 L A
111 ',1101.7 15 ^Ol Eng C
RJR 1 .111, 111 Main

IMet (tseept 50, II) "0" 11018
11 R 1, 14 "01 Chg. A

,Sp (011 comae") Molt !

SENIORS TERM "S"
PLAN IMPRACTICAL

Steps Taken Toward Abolishing
Movement—Campus Monument

Proposed As Substitute

COUNCIL MEMBERS ELECTED

Stepseete t then to abandon tilt
plate; Poi the elettlon of on o
Mount >atilt* at an important meet
Ing of the Sullen Claes held In the Ant
piddleate 011 TUC9OOS. 01.011100.

InPaunch as the election of the pro-
posed "S" is considered as unpmeticat
the class deckled to et ect some other
monument on the campus In its Mace,
in conjunction mall the Reirtbilitation
Club Further action on the matter is
to he taken Itt the committee In charge

The Committee on Class Day Activi-
ties gate a loott as to the plans that
Imo been tanged for the occasion..
Tlic are expending considerable time
and Welton the plans and hope to
make the 1922 class dt.t. even more sac-
te.ful than its predecease.

All senims oho hate not filled out
(Continues on last page.)

SCHOLASTIC ATHLETES
TO GATHER HERE SOON

High And Preparatory Schools
Will Send Teams To Com-

pete For Titles

With theseason for spring sports
1111101 apploaching and With the bas-

ketball season now almost -concluded
plans are taking telti‘the staging

the- Annual Interscholastic Palsketr
hall Toutnament and fife Annual Inter
.tholtudie Ttack and Field 'Meet at
Penn ntale Through these tato es cuts,

bleb serve definitely to detednine the
crhola,th championship of the ntete,
111111e‘tto athletics at the ill lOUs
high Intl preparatory schools ls great-
ly mete 15.1 and, judging by the inset -

tnt the ttly she, n it numerous Insti-
tutions in the coining meets, the corn-
'utak.) nhouldbe keen alien the meets
tit furtily held The basketball [(alin-

ement mill be staged In coopmation 011th
the Penney Is cilia Intelscholastic Atli-
Ictic As,ockulon Ishii,. tile Slack meet
11115 field meet it 11l be held by the Ath-
letic Assent Won Itself under the aus-
pices of the college

Inmaking v tangements for choosing
the 1151115 eligible to compete In the
b isiwthlll tomintntent, the state, outlet
the directionof the PIA A has been
dliMed Into foul districts The Olin-
- Ile, of etch of these Oh isions and of
the taro city le tunes Philadelphia and
Pitt,lnnich, milt be permitted to enter
the state ch unplonship toutnament
tel An in the former seats, a silver

losing cant will beawarded to thecham-
pionship te lm a /tile poll, Rill C 1and
ht 0117 e medal., mill be presented to
memlss s of the teams taking first, sec-
ondand th1“1 places respectisely

The tournament alit be held this seat
on Match thirty-first and April first
To date, it Inlint definitely Futonn Wthd
teams 51111 patdeist.° The scholastic
Cis 05 ale Still 551 Liggllng i.1211 sCOtiOnal
110t101.9

The Inletscholastic Truck meet, open
to di high schools and Ilietatratorl
schools of the state, nill take place on
Satinany, Map thirteenth It still be
the Mk teenth annual intemcholastle
trust std field meet to be held at this
institution, and will be composed Of the

Ick events such as dashes,
hat tiles and distance tuns, In 'Manion
such field merits as the hammer, dis-
cus, pole must and high and broad
jumps

The i G White cult mill be awarded
to the team timing the highest num-
fro of points, while three silver loving
mats mill he presented to the first
divot. teams to finish in the one tulle
tint championship In addition, gold

sitter and bronze medals will be given
to ainnort of first, second and third,
pliers respectively In all events except
the relay.

TRAITIC ENGINEER WILL
TALR OS ASPHALT ROADS

W D Rosengaiten, traffic engi-
neat of ti_ Asphalt Association of Nest'
York, will glue an Illustrated lecture In
Doom 200 of Engineering D lids after-
noon nt four-thirty teckaat Aeyeno
Interested In good roads Is urged to at-
tend

PENN ST \TI: ENGINEER IS
RI:A1/1 FOIL DISTRIBUTION

The Penn State Dimino°, Is now
ready tot illstilbutlon anti will be given
out at the Co-op Corner all day tornor-

ALL-STAR ALUMNI
TEAM TO OPPOSE
VARSITY CAGEMEN

Graduates Bringing Strong Corn
bination For Annual Fray

With Nittany Varsity

REPLOGLE AND 111ULLAN
INCLUDED IN LINE-UP

Hermann's Proteges Off Color In
Practice—Will Have Strenuous

Battle With Alumni Five

Anall-stat aggtcgation, consisting of
it least Chico Varner basketball cap-
tains and too other fennel flout stars,
still stalk onto the Atmosy flocs to-
inert on et ening to relu.ent pen.
States Alumni in the annual battle
unit Coach Hermann's taraity pro-
teges With such a strong line-up to
incsent and such three other form,

Playeis of isactleally equal calibre held
In reseme, the Alumni hate the
cdge on the %malty passers and will
stand a big chance of scouting lettings
for the one-point defeat v.hich they

suffered at the hands of the Blue and
White lite last year They are ottani:,
er than last season and me primed foi
battle snide the Vaulty team of this
year is scathe, than the aterage and,
In addition, Is u trifle, oft color despite
the fact that the season closes nith to-
moilou's game.

According to Information received
this nook from I Walton, captain of
the 1917 basketball team, mho sent out
approMmately thirty letters to Ramer
Penn State performers in an effort to
secure a suitable aggregation for the
game, the Alumni itdl probably be MP-
'emceed on Saturday by "Bill" Mullen
20, and Blakeslee, captainin 'lB, at rot-
nards, Replogle. '2l, at center, and L
Wilson, captain In 'l9, and I Walton,
17. at guards 'Wilson, Malian, Blakes-

lee, and Walton atilt he remembered foe
their splendid work in the Alumni con-
toot here last year n bile Replogle Stilt
be mailed as the tangy center nho
played such a gloat bland of ball Cal
Penn State dating the seasons of 1919-
1920 mod 1990-1921 He saes ratedas the
best center In Penney Itania last season
- Mullen was a teammate of Replogle
AS -yalia—rt gOraiid 14—stlir well remem-
bered at this institution for his aeon-
tato shooting and fast Pool non, He
played ammarkubla game Let the
Alumni here hist teat, noting more
than half of the points scanted by the
gtaduates, anal ',loathing through tile
vaunity defense thrum at nal Blakes-
lee, mho is to play tin othet tot nand
position Satuatlty, acted as running
mate to Mullan last Peat tooand Is still
shoning his old time form Koehler
and Loeffler of the Saintly trill have
their hands more than full in matching
these Into men
Thee other forme. sta., are coming

with the Alumni team and m-ty coon
,fait in place of any of the player,
mentioned abate Blndtt, captain in
14, nifty-appear In the line-up atone of

the forutud positions while Adams, ex-
'lS, may be sent In to fill the bloat job
Young, 'l9, It anothm [mulct' who one
be Injected Into the Ira)

Varsity Slightly Oft Color
Displaying the same ink of strength

nhith they exhibited in the (hot half
of the IV & J contest lost neck, Coach
Iletmann'e talsity payseig tent thru
practice periods this neek Stith little
rim and snap and accordingly ate not
in ter } good shape for the Alumni set-
to Thai mere one} off in shooting on
tVednesday and, as a rule, found great
difficulty in penetrating the second
team's stronghold Miller and Koehler
,rete the only men to 011011 team pork
against the scruhv

Despite the failure of the first flee to
also any real progress. Coach Her-

, nun continues to cling to the fine-up
Nhich he chose at the beginning of the
eason and It is quite likely that the
-Arno men bill optn the contest pith
he Alumni There is little possibility
•f any change being mode before the
ant foto minutes of the second period.

PENN STATE CLUB DANCE
TO BE HELD TOMORROW

rinel brepruations hate been mode
for the Penn StateCub dance ahich Is
to be held directly folloaing the bas-
ketball game in the Armory Sennday
night This is an all college dance,
ahleh is being held at this particular
then to fit in ttlth the other social
functions of the aoek-end Freshmen
will be allowed to attend, anti may have
visltors aver Saturday as their guests
until sundown on Sunday The chap-
erone a Dean and Mrs Mont.°, Sir
and Ms Doodek. and Mr and Mrs
riveting A good turnout in eseetted,
av these dances have ninnyv moved to
he successful In every way

Arrangements ata note being mnde to
hold anothei dance tenoning the Tun-
lor Prom on April twentmitith More
Information about this dance will be
given later

ALPHA :V1 51G31,1 ELreTioNs
Prof, C R. Green

C. Shook, '22
II le Ivlnn, '23
I T Hats, '23
W 13 MacMillan, '23
C T. Woodrlng.

•—%I Lets Build a R. R. !With The Money
For The "S"

PRICE FIVE CENTS


